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Abstract 

Attenuatioll properties or 3 tre.c.ted fan inlets 
were evaluiltcd in the NASA-Lewis Anechoic lHnd Tun
nel using a subsonic tip speed, 50.8 cm-diameter 
model fan. Tunnel flow simulated the inflow clean
up efiect on source noisl! observl!d in flight and 
allowed obsorvation of the blade passage frequency 
tone cut-off phenomenon. Acoustic data consisted 
of isolated inlet noise measured in the far field 
at two fixed positions nnd with trnverses at 4 fre
quencies. Attenuation and source noise properties 
with and without flight simulation are. compiired and 
discussed. Averaged attenuation vroj')ertiea: showed 
relative agreement of the inlets ""Uh their design 
intent, however, tunnel flow significantly affected 
the attenuation spectra. l.,rith no tunnel flC" .. the 
strong blade passage tone was more highly attenu
ated than the adjacent broadband noise. With tun
nel flow, ~!hen .:ut-off was observed, the attenua
tion at the tone frequency wus compara~l( to that 
for broadband noise. Tunnel flow gencra1ly in
creased by sev~ral dB the maximum attenuation oc
curring at mid frequencies of the attenuation spec
tra. The combined effect of tunnel flcw on lltten
mltion and source noisc, however, g(!Oerally re
sulted in suppresst.d fan noise level!> throughout 
the spectra that were as low or lower than those 
obtained statlcally. Tunnel flow caused some sub
stantial directivity variations that Ul;'e inter
preted as acoustic mode changes~ with tunnel fJaw 
generally reducing the proportion of modes near ~ut
off. Narrowband spectra !.:eveal a multiplicity of 
shaft order tones that are interpreted in te .. llIs of 
rotor imperfections~ inflow distortions Bnd modal 
cOhtent. A tone-like high frequency noise was 
identified as seH-noise from the honeycomb/perfor
ate treatment used in two of the inlets. 

Introduction 

Forward flight is known often to reduce or alter 
the noise generated by the bypass fan of an air
craft engine compared to that observed during 
grourd-static operation as exemplified in ref. 1. 
The changes in fan noise are attributed to the 
cleaner in-floH that occurs during flight than on 
the ground. Considerable ef£ort has been expended 
to evaluate and understand these ran source noise 
changes because of the impact flight effects can 
have on the development of quieter airc.raft engines. 
Operational aircraft, however, almost invariably 
employ acoustically treated fan inlets and exhaust 
ducts. Equally important to source noiSe changes, 
therefore. is the response of acoustic treatment to 
the changes in source noise incurred during flight. 
Noise suppressIon can be highly sensitive to 
changes in the propagating patterns that exist in a 
treated duct. 2 The. question of treatment effective
ness during flIght compared to that during ground 
static I",esting, however, has received little atten
tion. 
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The purpose of this pape).' is to report the acous
tic results of some slmulated-Clight tests of a 
model fan with treated inlets. 'rhe tcsts were con
ducted in the NASA-Lewis 9:<15 Anechoic Wind Tunnel. 
The fan stage was designed for blade passage tonc 
cut-off due to rotor/stator inter.'lctions according 
to the Tyler-Sofrin theory.S Previous acoustic 
tests in the tunnel with the model fan3,4 showed 
that flight effects on fan source noise were simu
lated at tunnel flows above about 20 M/sec. The 
prominent features of the Simulated-flight noise 
that distinguish it from static noise were (1) a 
substantially reduced level of the fundamental 
blade passage tOne, (2) reduced time unsteadiness of 
a tone harmonic level and (3) tl distint"tivelv lobed 
directivity of a propagating ~one harmonic. In the 
current study three trC):oted inlets were tested with 
and wi thout tunnel flow at three subsonic fan 
speeds. 

t-lith regard to acoustic treatment deSign, a 
honeycomb backing with perforated faceplate was 
used for tva of the inlets nnd bulk absorber materi
al ",tth a pedornted faceplate WllS used for the 
athe>; inlet. The inlets had been designed for and 
statically tested with a similar model fan 6 in sup
pore of a quiet engine (QCSEE) development program. 
'lh'.! designs do not reflect any specific attempt to 
c'!.pitalize on the difL~rcnccs in flight and ground
(,tatic fan source noise. The wind tunnel results, 
however. are believed to be indicative of the sup
pression changes that might b(> expected during 
flight for currently used treated inlet&. 

Test Fat"ilities and Procedure 

The wind tunnel facilities, model fan Bttd {nstru
mcntatiun are identical to that described for the 
previous tests3,4. Figure 1 shows lile model fan in
stalled in the anechoic test section of the wind 
tunnel. Acoustic measurements arc limited to fan 
inlet noise by ducting the fan exhaust outside the 
test section through the acoustically tre~ted ex
haust stack. The rote,table boom micropholle shown in 
the photograph was located 3.6 fan diamet<:.rs from 
the cente.r of die inlet face and was the primary 
source of acoustic data. 'I'raversing measurements 
through the fan inlet quadrant were recorded on-line: 
for 1/3-octave band signals at I, 1-1/2, 2 and 2-1/2 
times the blade passage frequency for each test con
dition. Acoustic signals were also tape recorded 
for later reduction at fixed boom microphone posi
tion of 60 and 90 degrees from the inlat axis. 

The reported acoustic data are generally limit~~ 
to frequencies above 1000 Hz because of tunnel flow 
noise and anechoic properties of t~e test section. 
The data from the on-line traversing measurements 
were generally adjusted to that measured at fixed 
position in the traversing plane. The absolute ac
curacy at the fixed positions based on direct cali
bration of the microphones was expected to be ±l dB. 
Analyses of some supplemental calibration data, 
however. in some instances indicated absolute level 
differences of about 2 dB between tests made on 
different days. The supplemental data consisted of 



the measured broadband noise. of a small calibrated 
air jet that was introduced between series of tests 
and the very low frequency noise for each test con
dition that appeared insensitive to the Inlet con
figuration being tested. Data corrections ~ere 
made on the basis of the supplemental calibration 
results for certain test days. Specifically, the 
measured noise levels were teduced by 2 dB for the 
hardwall inlet tested without tunnel flow and for 
inlet A (described later) tested both with and 
without tunnel flow. 

Some of the design properties of the 50.8 cm 
(20 in.) diameter subsonic tip-speed (an stage arc 
given in Table I. A variable pitch rotor (NASA
LewIs Rotor-55) is used in this stage at its d£:.sign 
blade angle setting. According to the Tyler-Sofdn 
theory, the vane/blade ratio of 1.67 shown in 
Table 1 produces cut-off of the fundamental blade 
passage frequency (BPF) tone (rom rotor/stator in
teractions below about i07? of the design speed. 
The second harmonic should not be cut-off above 
very low fan speeds but should be limited to a few 
propagating modes. In thl~ previous tests3,4, fun
damental tone cut-off at tunnel flows above about 
20 m/sec was observed. Tunnel flow reduced the 
time unsteadiness of the second harmonic tone and a 
distinctively lobed far-field directivity pattern 
was observed. No dramatic increase in the funda
mental tone level was noted, however, at fan speeds 
above the cut-off speed. 

In the previous study3,4 tests were made with a 
hardwall untreated fan inlet for parametric vnria
tions in fan speed, fan loading, inlet angle of 
attack and tunnel velocity. For this study, tests 
were made with the hardwall and three treated 
inlets at 95, 106 and 110% of fan design speed at 
both 0 and 43 m/sec tunnel velocities. Zero angle 
of attack was used. The fan speed cht>nges, however, 
were made along an operating line that differed 
from that used in the previous study. lIigher fan 
speeds required for the previous study necessitated 
a:l operating line that avoided choked fan flow con
ditions as is evident in the fan performance map 
shown in figure 2. 

Fan Inlet Configurations 

Design properties of the acoustically treated 
inlets and the reference hard wall inlet are shown 
in Table II. The basic aerodynamiC design is iden
tical for all the inlets and is representative of a 
conventional £light type inlet ;\aving a throat t~ach 
number of 0.60. The acoustic treatment used in the 
inlets consisted of two types. A honeycomb struc
ture with perforated faceplate was used for Inlets A 
and A(mod) and a bulk absorber (Scottfelt) with 
perforated faceplate was USed for Inlet B. Inlet 
A(mod) is Inlet A with the forward low frequency 
segment of the 3 segment configuration taped to make 
it inactive. Aerodynamic tests were conducted with 
these and other inlets in a separate study.7 The 
results showed inlet flow to be attached and a 
pressure recovery above 0.99 at the conditions for 
the current tests. Although pressure recovery was 
always high, there was some eVidence of decreased 
pressure recovery with increased open area ratio of 
the perforated faceplate with Inlet B exhibiting the 
lowest ~ressure recovery. 

The treated inlets used in this study were de
signed and previously tested by the General Electric 
Co. in support of the NASA-Lewis QCSEE (Quiet Clean 
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Short-Uaul Experimental Engine) Program. 6 In that 
study, a 50.3 em (20-in.) diameter fan stage de9i6-
nated the QCSEE-simulator was used. This fan stnge 
h;d a higher desIgn tip speed (306.3 m/sec), rotor 
blade number (18) and blade/vane ratio (1.83) than 
that used in the current study. Fundamental tone 
cut-off for this [an st.age would be expected helow 
about 92% of design speed wilh clean inflow. 
Static acoustic tests were m.:J.de with this fan in an 
anecholc chamber. The treated sections of the 
inlet , however, were test~d with an aeroacoustic 
(modified bellmouth) rather than the flight-~ype 
inlet used in the current study. Some comparisons 
with these previous results will be made. 

The design of the acoustic treutmcnt was intend
ed to minimize the perceived noise levels of a fu11-
scale version of the QCSEE-Simulator fan stage. 
The tuning frequencies listed in Table II t'eflect 
this design objective. The inlet designs, there
forc, were not intended to meet any specific noise 
objective for the model or full-scale version of 
the P.otor-55 fan stage. They are used in this 
study because they rept'esent state-of-the-art 
treated inlets that are useful to explore the ef
fects of flight on noise suppression. 

The tuning frequencies listed for theSe inlets 
in Table II are actually the design frequencies 
used to specify the treatment configuration giving 
optimum suppression for a specifIc duct acoustic 
mode. The lowest radial order of the 10th order 
spinning lobe mode wns used to design the honeycomb/ 
perforated plate configurations. 6 For other modes 
the maximum but not necessarily optimum suppression 
will occur at a different frequency from the values 
listed. The maximum suppression for a mixture of 
modes characteristic of broadband noise would gen
err~ly be expected to occur at a different fre
quency than that sho~n in Table 11. The uncertain
ties that exist at this time in specifying the 
acoustic modes that are present at significant 
levels severely restricts any prediction of suppres
sor behavior expected ft'om a change in source noise 
due to flight, operating conditions or fan config
uration. 

The tuning frequency for the bulk absorber treat
ment used for Inlet B was assigned broadband proper
ties in the previous study.6 The depth and com
pactness of the bulk absorber material, however, 
does detet'mine the frequency ,egion where it is most 
effective. For the material used in Inlet B the 
suppression is expected to center around 5000 Hz 
and encompass the same frequency range expected 
from the three treated segments used in Inlet A. In 
other words, Inlets A and B had similar noise sup
pression design objectives but differed in treatment 
Structure. 

Inlet A(mod) was tested in an attempt' to evalu
ate the effectiveness of the forward segment of 
treatment in Inlet A. The leading edge of this 
segment approaches the inlet throat and is in a 
region of high flow diffusion where the behavior of 
acoustic treatment is questionable. A comparison 
of the results of Inlet A with that of Inlet A(mod), 
where the forward c;eg'J.Ient was taped, was expected to 
give SO!!V" insight into the behavior of treatment in 
a diffusion zone. 

~~dal Propagation 

Modal propagation is the classical method used 
to analyze and to characterize fan noise generation 
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and propagation. Nany of the resuHs of this study 
will be interpreted in terms of acoustic mode pro
perties c~tractcd from previous analyses. Some of 
theSe acoustic mode properties will be discussed in 
this section. 

Tone noise is of primary interest. Tone noise, 
however) is not limited to the blade passage fre
quency and its harmonics but alsa includes shaft 
order tones (tones at the fan shnft rotational fre
quency and its harmonics). Shaft order tones were 
evident in the spectra preViously reported for the 
fan4 and will be shown to be even more prominent at 
the fan operating conditions used in this study. 
Figure 3 is typical of the narrowband spectra ob
tained with tile farl during static lest conditions. 
Nearly all of the shaft order tones can be identi
fied in the spectra. 

The modal propagation that can be as!lociated 
with these snnft order forms will be based on the 
analyses of previous investigators8-lO. Tone noise 
is assumed to be generated by ::he interaction of 
rotor wakes with the stator vanes arid the interu~
tion of the rotor with inflow distortions. The 
acoustic modes generated consist of plane waves and 
circumferentially lobed patterns that spin both 
with and counter to the rotor. The spinning modes 
essentially propagate in the Ian inlet a1e-ng heli
Cll.l paths. When the helical angle of the propaga
tion path is large the mode is considered highly 
propagating. The degree of propagation decreases 
with a decrease in the helical angle. The mode 
does not propagate or is denoted as cut-off when 
the angle is zero. A mixture of propagating modes, 
therefore, can range from highly propagating to 
ncar cut-off modes. 

Figure 4 displays acoustic modes by which the 
shaft order tones can pr~pagatc through the inlet. 
The circumferential spinning ord~r, mJ (number of 
lobes) of propagating patterns allowable at each 
shaft order (frequency) are shown for the 106% of 
design fan speed. The value of m is an integer 
and the values for which at least the lowest radial 
order of the spinning mode can propagate are dis
played within the figure. Negative values of m 
denote modes rotating counter to that of the rotor. 
The highest value of m at each shaft order (the 
extremities of the numerical pattern) are near cut
off and the lowest values of m are highly propa
gatiDg modes. The zero order mocle is the plane 
wave and most highly propagating for each of the 
family of modes. When the mode is highly propagat
ing the higher radial order modes with the same 
circumferential order m can al~o propagate and 
considerably increase the population of modes be
yond that shown in figure. 4. 

The construction of figure 4 is based on an anal
ysis where the circumferential order of the acoustic 
mode (number of lobes), m, is given by the sum ilnd 
difference of any circumferential order of the 
rotor, nJ and any circumferential order, k. of a 
fixed flow field paetern in the duct, m =< (n ± k). 
The criteria for propagation depends on the actual 
rotational speed of this mode and its eigenvalue. 
The evaluation for propagation was made at t!w [an 
inlet throat and includes the effect of flol.1 on 
propagation. The Tyler-Sofdn theor~r5 for rotor! 
stator interaceions is a special CaSt f0r a perfect 
rotor and perfect stator where the valu ... of nand 
k are Integer mUltiples of the number of rotor and 
stator blades, respectively. The perfect rotor and 
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stator modes with clean (diacortionless) inflow .ne 
shown circled in flgure 4. Nu mode is circl~d fur 
the BPr: (15th shaft order) because it is cut-off at 
the inlet throat for lilis fan speed and only the 
harmonics of tlw HPF tone citn propagate. Int('r
mediate shaft order tones cannot arise frem a per
fect rotor. 

Tho effect of inflow disturbances on mode gener
ation depends on the circumferential orders (simi
lar to harmonic component) need~d to t1eplct a fi~ed 
inflow distortion. For this case, auy integer 
value of the cir~umferential order k is possible. 
The possible acoustic modes obtained with a perfect 
rotor and it fixed inflow distortion are shown by 
the values enclosed by the vertically aligned rec
tangles. 1'hese modes are also possible with an im
perfect stator row where the Vllne spacing is not 
equal and k cannot be limited to integer multi
ples of the number of vanes. The inflow distortion 
or imperfect stator with a perfect rotor increases 
the number of possible modes at the BPr and its 
harmonics but does not account for other shaft 
order tones. 

For clean inflow, a f~~ily of shaft order tones 
at other than the BPF and its harmonics is only 
possible with an imperfect rotor (unequal blades 
spacing or blade angles). The diagonally aligned 
rectangles shown it. figure 4 enclose the probable 
modes for the interactions of an imperfect rotor 
with a perfect stator and clean inflow. All shaft 
order tones higher than the BPF are shown to be 
possiblo for this fan at 106% of design speed. The 
number of possible modes at each shaft order, how
ever, is limited to a few spinning orders. Inflow 
distort~ons or an imperfect stator are needed to 
interact with the impe!rfect rotor to increase the 
number of possible modes. Under such conditions all 
modes shown in figure 4 are po~sible. 

On the basis of this modal analYSis and the evi
dence of a multiplicity of shaft order tones in the 
spectra of figure 3, it is concluded that the tests 
in this study were conducted with an imperfect 
.-otor. The variable blade angle design features of 
the rotor and the possibility of misadjustments may 
havc contributed to the imperfection although evi
denCe! of imperfect rotors is also frequently ob
served with fixed designs 8,9,11. It can also be 
concluded from figure 4 that the imperfect rot,lr 
interacts with an inflow distortion or an icp~rfect 
stator. The shaft order tones evident below the 
BPF ton~ are only possible under such conditions. 
The strong BPF tone is also indicative at inflow 
disturbances. All tones, therefore, can be pre
su~ed to be a mixture of modes spinning in both 
directions and ranging from near cut-off to the 
highly propagating plane wave. The number of modes 
in the mixture increases with shaft order. 

Although figtire 4 characterizes the modes associ
ated with shaft order ton~'!1 it is also indicative of 
the modal content: of any broadband noise. Ihe pro
pagation of broadband n~ise is not limi ted to shaft 
order tones but can occur at all intermed13te fre
quencjes. At the shaft order frequencies the prob
able broadband noise modes are identical to that for 
the shaft order tones. At int:ermediatp. frequenci~~ 
the broaL\ band modes are intermediate to that f~~~, 

the adj,lcent shaft order tones st-ot·m in figure 'h 

Broadband noise., therefore, can alsa consist 01 -il 

modal mixture rat,ging from highly propagatin&- tLl 

near cut-Qff modes. 



The propagatIon of modal mixtures Was analyzed 
by Saule and Rlc~l2,13 and generalities were ex
pressed regarding far-field directIvity patterns. 
A modal mixture consisttng of equal energy In all 
possible modes at a given frequency can be assumed 
as a reference c~sc. If the energy distribution is 
more hea"l!y weighted toward the hIghly propagating 
modes the directivity. at low angles from the fan 
inlet axis increases at the expense of that near 
the plane of the fan. Conversely, the directivity 
near the plane of the fan is increased by weighting 
the mixture with modes near cut-oU. Changes in 
directivity patterns, therefo"e. can be indicative 
of changes in the energy distribution of modal 
mixtures. The directivity pattern of a modal mix
ture is relatively uniform and does not exhibit the 
distinctive lobed patternS of a single mode. A 
lobed f~r field directivity pattern is only ex
hibited when the acoustic energy is concentrated in 
relatively few acoustic modes. 

The attenuation properties of modal mixtures by 
inlet suppressors were also examined by Ricelil and 
generalities expressed regarding far-field propa
gation properties. For a modal mixture at a given 
froquency, the nttenuation of the modes ncar cut
off is usually much larger than that for the highly 
propagating modes. The attenuation observed in thl.: 
far-field as a function of nngle from the fan axis, 
therefore, can be indicativa of the modal mixture 
generated by the source. If the attenuation in
creases with. an increase in the angle from the in
let axis, modes ncar cut-off rn3Y be prevalent in 
the modal mixture. If the attt:!:nuation is relative
ly uniform, the modal mixture may be dominated by 
the highly propagating modes. "These generalities 
may b~ obscured by other possible complexities of 
duct attenuation and for field directivities but 
provide Gome inSight into the modal mixture present 
in the propagating noise. 

These selected generalities of modal propagation 
will be used in the subsequent discussion of both 
the source noise and treated inlet results. 

Source Noise Characterization 

The effect of flight on the performance of inlet 
suppressors is intimately involved with the effect 
of flight on fan source noise because acoustic 
treatment is expected to be primarily sensitive to 
changes in the modal patterns that enter a treated 
duct. Although these modal patterns can seldom be 
specificall:: identified, a characterization of the 
spectral and directivity properties of the source 
noise m~y provide some insight into the variability 
of modal propagation that can be experienced. In 
this section, test results obtained with the hard
wall untreated inlet will be presented. They will 
be used to not only identify source f:oise proper
ties but also ,orovide the datum used to evaluate 
attenuation levels for the treated inlets. 

One-Third Octave Band Spectra 

1'1\\'\ effect of tunnel flow on the 1/3-octave band 
5\,\,\'\.\'.1.1 properties were previously reported.314 
'\{\\'1.\C results, however, were obtained at fan oper
ating conditions thnt differ: from those used in 
this study. Ti\O differences in operating conditions 
arc idol\tifled in the fan performance m.np shown in 
figure 2, A relatively low fan blade loading was 
useq for the present study with the 110% of design 
fan ij{\l;1cd condition lying close to the choked flow 
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line. As previously reported4, source noise 
char-ges are cxpt:!:rienccd wHh (). change in blade 
loading. 

-The effect of tunnel flow on the l/J-ocf.ave band 
spectra for the three f,m speeds used in this study 
is shown in figurt:!: 5. The changes in spectral pro
perties with tunnel flow £Ire similar to those pre
vlouf>ly observed. The most prominent effcct of 
tunnel [low is the reduced l~vel or apparent elim
ination 01" the fundamental billde passage frequency 
(BPF) tone. This chanBc in aource noise is attrib
uted to both the cut··off destgn feature of the fan 
"tage and the cleaner fan inflow with tunnel flow. 

Spectral changes at freql'encics other than at 
the BPF are more evidealt at 90 0 than at 60° from 
the inlet axis. At the 90~ position, high fre
quency noise is reduced by tunnel flow at all three 
speeds. As previously stated , a noise reduction in 
the plane of the fan mny be indicative of a change 
in modal ("on tent. The change noted in figure 5 
implies til at tunnel f!IlW reduced the proportion of 
modes near cut-off in the modal mixture. Addition
al evidence of such changes in source noise will be 
discussed later. 

Directivity Patterns 

The directivity patterns from the microphone 
traverses for the hardwall inlet obtained with and 
without tunnel flow are shown in figure 6 for the 
106% of design fan speed. The patterns are similar 
to those reported and discussed previously.3,4 The 
level of the BPF tone and the time unsteadiness of 
both the BPF and the 2XBPF tone are reduced by tun
nel floW. Th~ lobular directivity pattern for the 
2 BPF tonfr with tunnel flow is less distinct than 
that previously observed3 or that obtained at other 
fan speeds. It is indicative, however, of rela
tively fewer acoustic modes cootaining most of the 
acoustic energy. The noise at 1.5 and 2.5 times 
the BPF (presumed to be broadband noise) exhibits 
less unsteadiness and less change with tunnel flow. 
The unsteadiness of the tones under static test 
conditions is attributed to the interactlon of the 
rotor with inflow disturbances intermittently in
gested by the inlet. Tone source noise under static 
conditions is presumed to consist of a changing 
mixture of duct modes with any of the allowable 
propagating modes being probable. Time un~teadi
ness also increases the bandwidth of a tone because 
of the phase and frequency modulations that accom
pany time unsteadiness (random amplitude modula
tions of the tone). 

The differences in the directivity patternij (flow 
minus no floW) are shown in figure 7 for the J (an 
speed conditions. The differences in level cannot 
be considered precise because of the unsteadiness of 
the recorded levels and accuracy limitations of the 
facility. The difference patterns, however, are 
similar at all fan speeds. Tunnel flow reduced the 
BPF tone about 10 dB at all inlet angles. The dif
ference pattern for the 2XBPF tOtie varies with inlet 
angle because of the lobular pattern of this tone 
exhibited with tunnel flow. The average level of 
the 2XBPF tone did not change Significantly although 
there is a reduction trend with increasing inlet 
angle. This result as preViously discussed implies 
that the number of modes near cut-off have been re
duced. As indicated in figure 4, modes near cut-off 
should be eliminated by inflow clean-up for an im
perfect rotor and ?erfect stator. The noise at 



1. 5 UPF also exhibits a variation with inlet. angle 
that irnT/lies a proportitlnal reduct.ioll in modes near 
cut-ate. The increused level exhibitl,d at lower 
inl~t anglcs~ if ~cliablY measured, indicates some 
increaae in highly propagoting DIodes. The noiae 
at 2,5 BliP did not exhibit. this increase at sltl..1.11 
angles, The trend shown for the 2.5 B1'11 level 
infers that tunnel flow enchances the number or 
level of modes propogating at about 60 0 from the 
Inlet at the expense of modes near cut-off. These 
cil;l.nges at 1.5 and 2.5 BPF (presumably broadband 
noise) are more pronounced than those observed for 
the ran operating line of the previous study.3,4 

Any medal properties infercd from 1/3 octave 
band data must be qualified because of the var.1cd 
spectral structure that can occur withIn the 1/3-
octave bandwidth. The following results obtained 
from narrow band spectral onalyses of the data il
lustrates that the decai1£!d spectral struetu::e 
indeed is compl~x. 

Narrowbmtd Spectra 

Narrowband spectra (25 Hz bandwidth) both with 
and without tunnel flow are shown in figure 8 for 
inlet m,gles of 600 and 900 and a fan speed of 106% 
of deSign. The property of these SF~etra of pri
mary interest is the multiplicity of shaft order 
tones. The 51Ht£1:. order ond thr.· frequency for these 
tones arc denoted by the abscissa in figure 8. The 
narrowband spectra for static conditions, as pre
viously stated, are indicative of the imperfect 
rotor interacting with an inflow disturbance or 
with an imperfect stacor. The shaft order ton~s 
evident at the very low orders are only possible 
under such conditions. The st'l'(lng BPF tone is also 
indicative of inflow disturbonces. All tones arc 
presumed to be a mixture of modes shown in figure 4 
with th~ number of modes in the mixture increasing 
with shaft order. 

The spectra obtained with tunnel flow show II 
weak BPF tone and a variety of shaft order tone~. 
The reduction in the BPP tone caused by tunnel flow 
is indicative of inflow clean-up. The weak tone 
may be:. due to either some residual inflow distor
tion or stator imperfections. The nPF tone, how
ever, borders on cut-off and the weak tone may also 
indicate incomplete cut-off or the impreciSion of 
the cut-off theory for a diffusing inll'!t. The 
variety :If shaft order tones shown iii the spectra 
with tUrinel flow confirm that the rotor is imper
foet. Tonea at shaft orders lower than that for 
the BPF tone., hl)Wever, are not evident as expected 
with clean inHo~. On the basis of thcse spectral 
results the remaining shoft order tones are prob
ably primarily confined to the acoustic. modes as
sociated With an imperfect rotor, perfect stator 
and c.lean inflow. The circumfer('ntbl orders for 
these modes are identified in figur~ 41 however, 
the number of a110wabl~ modes ia greater than that 
shown because higher radial order moden are also 
allowable for the lower circumferential orders. 

The complexity of the modal propagation is fur
ther revealed by the point by point differences in 
narrowband spectra shown in figures 9 and 10. The 
spectral changes obtained with tunnel flow at 600 

from the inlet are shown in figure 9. The reduc
tion in level of the cluster of shaft order tones 
at the BPF is an expected result. At other fre
quency regions, however, some shaft order tones are 
significantly increased. The result implies that 
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tunnel flow can slgnificlntly alter the source 
noisc generation prC'cess ,md does not simply re
move or reduce the noise caused by inflow disturb
!lnces. 

The effect of tunnel flow on specCr<ll properties 
<It only one angular position must be inte,preted 
with caution. Figure 10 illustrates the spectral 
changes in shaft order tones that C;.ln occur wHh 
anguldr position. The differencea between the 
spectra at f'~., and 900 from the inlet are shown for 
bath stilt1c and tunnel flow conditions. The dif
ferenc(.' 'r·.'trul'Tl for the static Lest is relatively 
uniform cotvared to that with tunnel flow. The 
shaft order tones observed with tunnel flow in fig
ure 10 appear highly variable with inlet angle. 
Such variability is expected when relatively few 
modes are propnr,ating to give a highly lobular 
directing patlt.'rn. 

Another characteristic of the Bource noise that 
may be H;:,:nificant to the interpretation of the 
;hth I ·lppr('!;r;or results is the extreme sensitivity 
at spec.+rjJl ",;·,,~ties to changes In operating con
ditions of :ilis. fan. Figure. 11 sho'Ws the narrow
band and L 3-0ctave-band spectra at 600 from the 
inlet for two very closely spaced fan operating 
conditions with tunnel flow. The upper spectra in 
figure ll(a) Is for the 106~ speed condition pre
viously shawn in UJ.)'lra 7. The lower spectra is 
for the "'·0"""- f..ln speed except for a slight increase 
in loadir.b 1J:,:'.J,incd with a nozzle area change. The 
total pressure increase and the flow rate decrease 
for thi~ condition are both less than 1/2 of 1%. 
These f>-:nall c11<1I1&(,S, however. caused significant 
changes :0 the srutt; order tOnes evident in the 
spectra Ilf figure 11(a). The effect of the small 
operating conJitl~n change is particularly impor
tant because the total pressure losses inherent with 
treated inlets can affect operating conditions to 
the extent USed in the illustration for figure li. 
The introduction of a treated inlet, therefore, may 
significantly alter the source noise for this fan 
stage and a source noise description based on hard
wall inlet results !Jil1 not be as precise or accu
rate a reference condition for evaluating suppressor 
performance as desired. 

This attempt to characterhe the source noise 
has shown that a precise des('t'iption, particularly 
with regard to the propagating acousr::f.c modes, is 
not possible with the available data. The inflow 
clean-up. obtained with tunnel flow has revealed that 
the source noise of a fan can exhibit nn individual
istic type of character that is usually obscured 
during static testing. The uniqueness of the con
figuration or the operating condition for the fan 
used in this study can only be assessed after a 
variety of fan designs have been tested under simi
lar conditi."::ms. 

Treated Inlet Results and Discussion 

In this section the results obtained from tests 
with the treated inlets will be presented and the 
attenuation properties of the 3 inlets will be com
pared and discussed. The 1/3-octave band spectra 
results will be discussed first and the results from 
the 1/3··octave band directivity traverses and from 
narrowband spectral anulyses will follow. Some 
comparisons with the results from previous tests 
with the inlets 6 will also be presented. Finally. 
the evidence of noise generated by the acoustic 
treatment will be discussed. 



On~-Third Octave Band Snectra 

The 1!3-octave spectra at inlet angles of 60" 
and 90" measured with the 3 inlets installed on the 
fan arc presented in figures 12-14. The results 
with and without tunnel flow a re shown in each fig
ure for comparative putposes. The most prominent 
effect of tunnel flow for all three inlets is the 
virtual disappearance of the BPF tone. This de
crease in the BPF tone, of course, is primarily the 
result of a source noise change and not indicative 
of the suppressor performance that will be examined 
In more detail subsequently. Spectral differences 
with and without tunnel (low at other frequencies 
exhibit a more varied behavior. 

There arc several limitations tD th~ results 
presente . .! in figures 12-14. One is the malfunction 
of the boom microphone for inlet A(mod) when it was 
t~Gted statically. The results shown fnr thi!; con
dition t.rQre inferred from auxiliary microphones 
located in tha ~est section ceiling. (The inferred 
level is t.he hardwall level of the boom microphone 
minus the attenuation of Inlet A(mod) measured with 
the ceiling microphones.) The comparisons of 
levels with and without tunnel flow for Inlet A(mod) 
in figure 13, therefore, are questionable. Also, a 
tunnel noise floor mny have influenced some of the 
very loW' noise levels measured with the tunnel 
flowing. The noi'\e floor with the tunnel flowing 
was not approached but the noise floor with both the 
tunnel flowing and the fan drive system fully loaded 
could not be established. 

The spectral comparisons presented in figure~ 12-
14 show that the suppressed noise levels with tunnel 
flow are in most instances as low or lower than 
those for the static tests. On the basis of this 
result, therefore, the noise performance of this 
fan with these suppressors in flight may be ex
pected to be as good or better than that projected 
from conventional ground static test results. 

The attenual;.ion (difference in hardwall and 
treated inlet 1~ve1s) obtained with thl! 3 inlets 
with and without tunnel flow are compared in fig
ures 15-17. A distracting feature of the attenua
tion spectra is the region of negative attenuation 
at high frequencies. As will be discussed later, 
flow induced noise generated by perforated-plate! 
honeycomb configurations appears to be the cause of 
the negative attl~.nuations. The treatment se1f
noise was judged to be confined to the highest 1!3-
octave band shown in the spectra. 

The attenuation spectra shown in figures 15-17 
exhibit. the varied behavior with inlet angle nnd 
fan speed that is typical of suppressor e):periments. 
Any generalized attenuation properties blat are ob
served, therefore, muSt. often be qualified by the 
unique behavior observed at a particular angle or 
speed. Such deviations ir. consistency similarly 
limit any general assessment of the effect of tunnel 
flow on attenuation properties. Rather than using 
the specific comparisons shown in figures 15-17 to 
assess generalized effects, the comparison of aver
age values shown in figures 18 and 19 will be used. 
The values displayed are the arithmetic averages of 
the attenuations at each frequency of the 6 spectra 
shown in the previous figures. 

The average attenuatl".on spectra for the three 
inlets are compared in figure 18 with and without 
tunnel flow and the spectra with and without tunnel 
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£low are compared for each Inlet in figure 19. The 
comparison of the inlets in iigure 18 shows that 
the differences among attenuation spectra generally 
agree with the differences in dcsign. Inlet B ex
hibits somewhat broader band attenuation than 
Inlet A and the attenuation of A{mod) is low at low 
frequencies because of the taping of the low fre
quency treatment Section. The loss in attenuation 
(or Inlet A(mod), due t.o taping, however, appears 
to occur at a somewhat lower frequency than that 
expected for its tuning frequency of 3550 Hz. The 
attenuations for Inlets A and A(mod) also do not 
exhibit the attenuation peak centering on 11,180 liz 
as e):pected from the listed tuning frequency for 
the high f~'e1uellcy segment. The general observation 
is that the attenu~tion for all the honeycomb! 
perforate segmentS occurred at a lower frequency 
than that expected from the tuning frequency listed 
in Table II. The difference between the acoustic 
mode used f( ~he design and the actual modal mix
ture experienced is a probable cause for such a 
shift in the frequency fo~ maximum attenuation. 
The attenuation p(!ok occurring at 6.3 kHz is at 
about the same level for all these inlets. The 
comparable levels at the mid frequency range were a 
design objective. In summary, the expected per
formance of the inlets relative to each other was 
obtained and the inlets can be considered represen
tative state-of-the-art configurations. 

The effect of tunnel flow on attenuation proper
ties is best examined by referring to fi~ure 19 
where each inlet is considered separately. The 
effect of tunnel flow on attenuation primarily 
occurs in two frequency regions. One is centered 
neb~ the BPF (about 2 kHz) and the other at about 
6-7 kHz. At the DPF, the strong tone observed 
statically was reduced nbout 10 dB by tunnel flow 
ond essentially eliminated. Inlet B responded 
strc'1gly to this change in tone level. The atte'\
uation ncar the BPF for Inlet B is very large with
out tunnel flow. With tunnel flow, the attenuation 
at the BPF is near that for the adjacent broadb11nd 
frequency regions. This apparently enhanced at :en
uation of a strong tone has 3!s0 been observed itl 
other studies.15 In this study, the strong BPF 
tone is caused by inflow disturbances and is not 
discrete. Whether the high attenuation is related 
to the modal mixtures of such inflow related tones 
and!or the response properties of the acoustic 
trentment is not known. Inlet A also eihibits some 
evidence of high tone attenuation whereas Inlet 
A(mod) appears to be insensitive to the disappear
ance of the BPF tone. The degree to which the BPF 
tone attqnuation exceeds the broadband attenuation, 
therefore, appears to be directly related to the 
response of the treatment to broadband noise. 

In ehe 6-7 kHz frequency region, some increase in 
attenuation due to tunnel flow is noted for all 
three inlets. Although the increase is small, Inlet 
A exhibits the largest increase and followed by 
Inlet ACmod) and B, respectively. This increase in 
attenuation occurs in the region of the BPF tone 
harmonics that were not designed to be cut-off. As 
discussed in the Section on source nOise, rotor im
perfections precluded the isolated appearance of 
tone harmonics with tunnel flow. The spectra wieh 
tunnel flew (fig. 8), however, did exhibit familieS 
of discrete shatt order tones in the 6-7 kHz region 
and figure 9 shows that tunnel flow increased the 
level of their tones. The modal proper tie.!:! associ
ated with these shaft order tones could be a reason 
for increased attenuation. If it is, the honeycomh! 
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perforate treatment nppears more responsive. to the 
particular change in modal properties than the bulk 
absorber treatment of Inlet B. 

tn summary) these l/J-oatavl! band spectral com
parisons show the attenuntions by the inlets were 
as good or better with tunnel flow than without 
C!xcept for the high apr tonc attenuation obtninerJ 
without tunnel flow.' 

pirectivlty Patterns 

Figure 20 illustrates the on-line directivity 
patterns observed for Inlet n at the same condi
tions shown for the hardwall inlet in figure 6. 
These patterns nre similar to those obtained with 
the other inlets <lod at other conditions. Fig
ure 20 I shows the time unsteadiness of the cones 
under static tests to be about the same level ob
served with the hardwall inlet. Time unsteadiness 
appears relatively insensicive. to acoustic treat
ment. Tunnel flow, however, did reduce the time 
unsteadiness of the tones 8S was the case with the 
hardwall inlc-t. 

The attenuation directivity patterns for Inlets 
rl and B obtained from an analYSis of the on-line 
records are shown for the 3 fan speeds in figures 
21-23. Inlet A(mod) is not shown because of the 
malfunction of the boom microphone. One. unUSual 
feature of these directivity patterns is the oscil
latory behavior with inlet angle exhibited at 
2XBPF with tunnel flow. These variations are 
caused by changes in the lobulnr directiVity pat
tern noted {'or the 2XBPF tone with tunnel flow. 
The acoustic modes responsib1e for the lobular pat
terns differed for the hardwall and treated inlets 
duo. to either some cffect of the treatment on the 
i.nflow or due to an operating point change caused 
by the inlet pressure loss. The extreme sensitivity 
of the noise. from this fnn to a small change in 
operating condition was discussed preViously. In 
either event, the varying behavior of the 2XBPF 
level cannot be considered an attenuation property 
of the acoustic treatment. The pattern includes 
the eff,ccts of a source noise change. An evalua
tion of the attenuation would require acoustic mode 
identification which is not possible at this time. 
The average attenuation over all inlet angles for 
the 2XBPF tone, however, does not appear to change 
significantly with tunnel flow for either inlet. 

The attenuation patterns for the BPF shows a 
1:e1atively smooth variation with inlet angle for 
both inlet,;. Without tunnel flow, the attenuation 
inc1:eases with an increase in inlet angle to a val
ue often exceeding 10 dB. With tunnel floW, the 
attenuation is 10wer and tends ~o peak in the 60° to 
80° angle. region. At relatively large inlet angles, 
the attenuation is up to 10 dB iower with tunnel 
flow than without. These directivity patterns show 
that the high attenuation of the BPF under static 
tests, previously noted in the IJ3-octave spect1:a, 
maximized near the plane of the fan. This high 
attenuation at high inlet angles is expected from 
acoustic treatment. With tunnel flow, however, the 
BPF attenuation at high angles is low and decreus
ing. This difference in attenuation at high angles 
implies that tunnel flow not only reduced the BPF 
tone level but also 1:educed the proportion of modes 
ncar cut-off in the model mixture. The attenuation 
at 1.5XBPF at high inlet angles was a1.<;o le9s with 
flow than without for the two lower f~n np~~u con~ 
ditions. This again implies th .. l. the sourca 1 ..... !se 
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is less heavily weighted with modes near cut-off 
with tunnel flow than during static tests. TIle ob
servation that tunnel [low decreased the relative 
numbor of modes near cut-off was also made in the 
previous Section on source noise characteristics. 

The attenuation directivity at 2.-1/2 BPF gener
ally exhibits a maximum at 60° to 80° from the 
inlet both with and without tunnel flow. The max
i\~um is usually somewhat higher wit!! tunnel flow, 
The result implies that the acoustic treatment was 
most effective for the modes propagating to 60° to 
80° although the reason for such selective atten
uation was not apparent. In the SDurce noise 
analysis, tunn~l flcv appeared to increase the pro
portion of modes propagating at 60° to 80° and re
duce the proportion of modes ncar cut-off. This 
may account for the higher maximum attenuation and, 
in most instances, the loss in attenuation at high 
angles obtained with tunnel flow. The reason for 
the oscillatory behavior at high angles for the 
2-1/2 BPF attenuation shown in figure 21 is not 
known. 

In summary, the effects of tunnel flow on atten
uation with Inlets A and B are primarily related to 
the flow effects on fan source noise noted pre
Viously. Both inlets appear to predictably respond 
to changes in the modal mixtures of the source 
noise. The population density of the modes in the 
mixture expressed in terms of cut-off or p~opagn
tion angle appears to be the major variable affect
ing attenuation properties. 

Na1:rowband Spectra 

Typical narrowband spectra for the fan openting 
with Inlets A and B obtained statically and wid: 
tunnel flow are shown in figure 2/" The operating 
condition for these spectra is the same a~ for the 
hardwall inlet spectra shown in figure 8. In gen
eral appearance, the changes in the spectra due to 
tunnel flow fo~ the treated inlet arc much the same 
as that observen with the hardwall iniet. Tunnel 
flow decreased the BPr tone and exposed a multipli
city of highly variable shaft order tones. As con
cluded previously, a rotor with undefined imperfec
tions is responsible for the shaft order tone con
tent in the spectra. 

The attenuations inferred by these narrowband 
spectra are shown in figures 25 and 26 where the 
differences between the hardwall and treated inlet 
spectra are present~d. These attenuations are 
mainly inst·:uc.tive to sho"" that spectral differences 
obtained w:l.t'l' tunnel flow exhibit larger variations 
with freql,ency than those for the static tests. A 
detailed discussion of the attenuation of specific 
shaft order tones is not considered useful for two 
Teasons. One is that the attenuations vary sjgni
ficantly with inlet tlngle in some unknown manner. 
The other is related to the previously discussed 
sensitiVity of the shaft order tone content of the 
spectra to a small change in operating condition. 
It is possibl.e that the pressure loss of the treated 
i.n1ets caused a small change in operating c.ondition. 
The difference in the hardwall and treated inlet 
spectra, therefore, contain a combination of source 
noise changes and attenuation properties. Such 
spectral changes are important to the spectral de
tail of attenuation obtained from nn~rovband analy
sis hut h!l'lu llctle impact on the 1/3-0c.tnve band 
analysis previously discussed, The attenuation 
spectra shown in tigures 24-26, however, reveal the 



spectral structures that can exist within a 1/3-
octave band and suggests that. the 1/3-octave band 
notions of broadband and BPF tone noise used pre
viously cannot be considQred too literally. 

Comparison with llrl!vious Uesults 

The tests of the treato.!d inlets with and without 
tunnel flow showed a" variation in attenuation pro
perties dependent on source noise characteristics. 
A change in fan configuration with its differing 
source noise would also be expected to affect at
tenuation properties. Tllis is confirmed by a com
parison of Inlets A and B results using Rotor-55 
with those obtained statically using the QCSEE
simulator fan. 6 Tile QCSEE-simulator is a somewhat 
higher tip speed fan with more rotor blades and 
without BPF tone cut-off at the design speed. 

Typical l/3-octave band spectra for the hardwall 
and t.reated inlets obtained with the QCSEZ
Simulator fan and the NASA fan in static t!!sts can 
be compared in figure 27. The data shown for the 
two fans are for comparable fan total pt'essure 
rises. The spectral shapes are similar for the two 
fans J however, the DPF is at a higher frequency for 
the QCSEE fan. Spectral differ2nces between the 
two fans primarily occur at frequencies balow the 
BPF. In this region the level for the hardwDll 
inlet and the attenuntion obtained from Inlets A 
E.nd B are higher with the QCSEE fall than with the 
Rotor-55 fan. The narrowband spectra for the hard
wall QCSEE configuration at the operating condition 
for figure 27 is shown in figure 28. Shuft order 
tones exist throughout the spectra but at f):equen
eies below the BPF these tones are much more pro
nounced than those observed for tr.e NA!iA fan in 
figure 8. These lower frequency tones may signal 
the approach of sonic tip speed conditions where 
such tones are usually caused by ~ho~k strucLures 
attached to the blades. At 90% of design fan speed, 
however. the relative tip Mach number is only about 
0.85 and a shock structure would not normally exist. 
The prevalence of shaft order tones in figure 28 1 

therefore, may simply be indicative of rotor im
perfections as in the case of the NASA fan. Re
gardless of tne source of theae tones, the source 
noise for the QCSEE fan at low frequencies consists 
of relatively strong shaft order tones. 

The directivities of the attenuation obtained 
from Inlets A and B with the QCSEE fan at 90% speed 
are shown in figure 29. These directivities are 
from report~d l/3-octave band spectra taken at 10° 
increments in the inlet quadrant. Directivities 
are shown for l/3-octave frequencies comparable to 
those used in the NASA tests except that the be
havior at two lower frequencies is also displayed. 
In general~ attenuation increased with inlet angle. 
This behavior, as previously discussed I is indica
tive of both a source noise mode mixture weighted 
toward cut-off modes and a preference of acoustic 
treatment to attenuate modes near cut-off. The 
attenuation at 0.5 BPF is an exception. At this 
frequency a relatively high attenuation is ex
hibit(>.d at all angles inclUding the fan axis. The 
inlets, therefore, were very effective in reducing 
the level of the strong shaft order tones observed 
in this frequency region. The high attenuation 
along the fan axis is not expect~d [rom acoustic 
treatme'nt and the attenuation levels at 0.5 BPF, 
therefore, are suspected to contain some combina
tion of attenuation and either a change in source 
noise or manner of duct propagation. 
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The source noise characteristics nnd the illiet 
attenuation varied with fan sp~cd in the QCSEE 
tests as was the case in the NASA tests. In p.lr
ticular, the QCSEl tests included the changes in 
fan source noise encountered during the transition 
to supersonic tip spceJ operation. Neglecting 
these differences. n comparison f,)f the average at
tenuations obtained with the QCSEE fa.1 with those 
for the NASA fOil is shown in figur'~ 3D. The aver
age at 600 and 90 0 at all tCSl coodi~ions for the 
QCSEE fan nre compared wi th similor averages for 
the NASA fan previously shown in figure 19. The 
differences in the attenuation spectra appear most 
pronounced at frequ'..!ncies less than about 6 kHz for 
both Inlets i~ and B. The QCSEE results show better 
agreement wit~ the NASA static test results than 
with the NASA tunnel flow tes ts. In general, how
ever. the ~verage attenuation below 6 kHz was 
greatest Zor the static QCSEE tests. The low fre
quency peak for the Inlet B in the NASA static 
tests probably should bE' neglected in thls gener
ality. ThIs peak closely approximates the BPF tone 
suppression I whereas, in the QCSEE tests a~y opti
mu~ BPF tone properties are obscured by av~raging 
over a large speerl I;hange. Also a prominent BPF 
tone was not present at supersonic tip speeds in 
the QCSEE tests. 

The conclusion drawn from comparisons with the 
QCSEE res·.llts if> that attenuation below about 6 kHz 
is highly sensitive to the source noise present 
(with Inlet B appearing more sensitive than 
Inlet A). Attenuation at low frequencies appears 
to be high because strong shaft order tones are 
present and the bphavior is similar to the high BPF 
tone attenuation experienced io the NASA static 
tests. 

Treatment Self-Noise 

The ncgatiV(i> attenuation at 20 kHz noted earlier 
for Inlets A and A(mod) in the NASA tests was also 
evident in the QCSEE test results. The negative 
attenuations wcra observed at nearly all inlet 
angles and test conditions and resulted in the aver
age negative attenuation shown in figure 30. Noise 
generated by the acoustic treatment is a pro~able 
cause for the negative attenuations. This addition
al noise for Inlet A is evident in the spectra shown 
in figure 27. A peak that protrudes above the hard
wall inlet level at 20 kHz is evident for the QCSEE 
results and a peak is also implied in the NASA re
sults. 

Flow through a duct line with honeycomb/perforate 
treatment can generate a tone-like noise. Recent 
investigatorsl6 ,17 of this treatment self-noise hnvu 
concluded that the noise is generated when the 
airjets formed by the activated acoustic treatment 
are exposed to a cross-flow. A tone-like noise com
pletely contained within a 1/3-octsve bandwidth is 
usually generated. The frequency of this noise cor
responds to the vortex shedding frequency for flow 
past cylinders with diameters equal to the r.ole size 
in the perforated faceplate. The jetting action of 
the treatment occurs when hO;leycomb/perforate struc.
ture is exposed to the pressure disturbances in the 
turbulent boundary layer or to acoustic pressures. 
The jeeting Hction always exists but is strongest 
when the frequency range of the exciting disturb
ances encompass the tuning frequency of the treat
ment. Jetting action is not expected or is highly 
subdued with the bulk-absorber/perforate treatment. 
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The prl."dicced frequency for the treatment self
noise is obtained from the Strouhol number rela
t.!onship given by 

5 '" iD 
v 

when S is the Strouhal number, f is the fr£!qucn
cy of the generated noise, D is the hole diameter 
in the face pintc and v is the crossno", or duct 
velocity. The S trouhal number has been found to be 
relat.ively constant: nlthough there Is some depcnd
(!l1ce on hole diameter and velocity. For the con
ditions of the fan tases. the Strouhal number is 
about 0.2. 

The duct Haeh number in the fan tests was a 
variable because. {'f changes in fan speed and dif
fusion in the inlet. Typically I the Mach ilumber 
Was about 0.6 or a velocity of about 174 m/scc. 
The hole diameter for Inlet A is 0.158 em. Using 
these values. the predicted frequency is 22 kHz. 
A tona-like noise at this frequency would fall in 
the 20 kHz l/3-octave band. The result implies 
that treatment self-noisa was the source of the 
addition noise and the cause of the apparent nega
tive attenuations at the 20 kHz 1/3-octave band 
frequency for Inlet A as well as Inlet A (mod) . 

The sound power level in the 20 kHz 1/3-octave 
band reported for the QCSEE tests translates into 
an intensity level of about 125 dB in the duct. 
The NASA data have a simllar duct intensity level. 
Measurements of duct intensitieD in experiments 
with treatment self_nolseI6 ,17 show the intensity 
to be highly variable. Measured levels for various 
configurations rnnges from 110 to 150 dB. A level 
of 125 dB. as inferred from the fan tests. is in 
this range and also tends to identify the addi tion
al noise as treatment self-noiSe. 

Summary of Results 

The results of the tests made to evaluate the 
effect of inflow clean-up obtained by wind tunnel 
flow on the attenuation properties of three treated 
low-Hach-number inlets using a subsonic tip speed 
fan are summarized as follows. 

1. The far field noise levels of the fan stage 
with the treated inlets measured under conditions 
of simulated flight were generally as low or lower 
than those obtained under static test conditions. 

2. Tunnel flow significantly affected the fan 
source noise and thus the attenuation by the treat
ed inlets. Alterations in the attenuation were 
mostly confined to the frequency region where 
source noise changes were obeerved. The effects 
observed in 113-octave-band analyse~ of fixed and 
traversing microphone measurements are summarized 
in results 3 to 7. 

3. The source noise is characterized by a strong 
blade pas~age frequency (BPF) tone in static test 
but not with the tunnel flowing because of the cut
off design features of the fan stage. In static 
tests. the strong tone was more highly attenuated 
than the adjacent broadband noise. The difference 
in attenuation varied with the response of the inlet 
treatment and in some instances approached 10 dB. 
With tunnel flow. when tone cut-off was observed. 
the attenuation at the tone frequency was compar
able to that for broadband noise. Directivity 
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res~lts for the BPF imply that tunnel flow reduces 
the proportion of modes ncar cut-off. 

4. The design intent of the inlets was qualI
tatively exhibited in both a static and tunnel flow 
comparison of averaged attenuation propertIes. The 
statIc results. however. exhib! t the high attenua
tion of the llPF tone that varies with the response 
properties of the inlet. The maxImum attel\uation 
at mid-frequencies expected in the attenuation 
spectra was observed. The IllIlximum was larger by 
several dB in the tunnel flowing tests. The maxi
mum. however. appeared to occur at a frequency of 
about one-half that expected (rom the reported 
tuning frequency of the treatment. The modal con
tent of the noise that controls the frequency of 
the peak attenuatIon for the treatment apparently 
dHfered Significantly from the single mode assump
tion used for the calculated values. 

5. The attenuation direclivity of the 2XBPF 
tone with tunnel flow was highly variable compared 
to that obtained statically. The · ... ariable attenua
tion was caused by the lobular directivity pattern 
that characterized the 2}lBPF tone during tunnel 
flow. The treated inlets altered the shape of the 
lobular directivity pattern and the implied atten
uation directivity is a combination of both atten
uation and source noise changes. The average at
tenuation over the far field, however. was not 
significantly affected by tunnel flaw. 

6. Attenu~tion directivity at 1-1/2XBPF, pre
sumed to be broadband noise, generally exhibited a 
loss in attenuation at high directivity angles due 
to tunnel flow. Sour~e tlolse also was reduced by 
tunnel flow at high angles. The results imply that 
tunnel flow causes a relative decrease in the pro
pagation energy of the modes near cut-off. 

7. Attenuation directivity at 2-112XBPF, pre
sumed to be broadband noise. exhibited a maximum in 
the region 600;> to BOO from the inlet axis. This 
maximum attenuation was usually increased by tunnel 
flow and the increase appears to relate to an in
crease in source noise propagating in the 60° to 
BO° direction. 

8. Narrowband spectral analyses revealed that 
fan source noise is characterized by a multiplicity 
of shaft order tones that is indicative of unequal 
rotor blade spacings or angle settings. The 1/3-
octave bands. particularly with tunnel flow, do not, 
therefore. simply contain it dominant BPF tone and I 
or broadband noise but can also include relatively 
prominent. shaft order tones. The level and number 
of these tones are highly variable with inlet angle 
and with changes in fan speed and inlet configura
tion. These shaft order rone properties preclude 
the use of the relatively simple modal characteriza
tion of the BPF tones that is besed on p·erfect fan 
stage geometry. The modal description at all fre
quencies appears to be highly complex. 

9. A comparison of the attenuation results with 
those from p=~vious static tests of the inlets With 
a differant fan stage shows qualitative agreement. 
The differe·.1ce in attenuation was comparable in 
magnitude to that noted between Dtatic and tunnel 
flow tests with the fiame fan and can be identified 
with source noise changes. 

10. A tone-like treatment self-noise at a fre
quency of 20 kHz was identified in the results 



obtained wi,th inlets using a honeycomb/perforate 
treatment. The self-noise accounted for the im
plied values of negative attenuation observed at 
20 kHz. 
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TABLE I. - FAN DESIGN PARAMETERS 

Fan diameter . 
Pressure ratio 
Rotor tip speed 
Hub/tip ratio 
Rotor tip solidity 
Rotor/stator spacing 
Rotor blades • • 
Stator vanes . . 
Vane/blade ratio 

20 in. (50.8 em) 
1.2 

700 ft/sec (213 m/s) 
0.46 

. . . 0.9 
1 chord (nominal) 

15 
25 

1. 67 



TABLE 11 . - INLET DESIGNS 

SECTION 
2 3 

I- ------ Ld (0 . 85 DFAN)------- - I 

1. 46 DTHROA T 

\ H IGIILlGHT 

~_\_~---l 1L:~~~~~_JL::::7~~(~~~-~J;FA:C:E~PU::TE::====~----~l====:L 
~ BACKINGJ 

tnle t s Section Tuning frequency Perforated faceplate Racking 
calcuL.ltlon, -

Hz Porosity . Hole diam- Thickness , Depth. N.atl.:rial 
percent eter , em em 

em 

l 
A 1 3 550 10 0. 15B 0 . 0508 1. 42 Honeycomb 

2 7 100 10 . 158 . 0508 . 325 HoneVClllDb 
3 11 180 10 . 158 . 0508 . 13 Hom'ycomb 

- . 
A(mod) 1 ------ :.:tpcd ----- ------ ----- -------------------------

2 7 100 10 0 . 158 0 . 0508 0. 325 Honeycomb 
3 11 100 10 . 158 .0508 .134 Honeycomb 

B 1 Broadband pro- ' I 0.114 0 . 081 1. 27 Bulk absorber (Seott[elt) 
2 perties - .114 . OBI 1. 27 Bulk absorber (Seott[elt) 
3 28 .114 .081 1. 27 Bulk absorbe r (Seott[elt) 

Ha rdwall Solld faceplate , all sections 



7f " 

Fi gure I. - Modell?n installed in the anechoic wind tunnel. 
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Figure 21. - Attenuation direclivites at 9S percent fan 
speed. 
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speed. 
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Figure 25. - Inlet A narrowband attenuation spectra 
at 106 percent fan speed and 600 inlet angle. 
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